Breastfeeding Alliance of Northeast WI Meeting Minutes
September 28, 2017
8:30-10:00am
Neenah DHS Building
211 N. Commercial St
Neenah, WI
Becky Lindberg & Jess Moyle Appleton Health Dept, Meghan Gremban St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Ashley Weselenak Parent
Connection, Dana Bain Child Care Resource and Referral, Kari Schneider Green Lake County Health Dept, and Cindy
Brylski-Breit Outagamie County Public Health

Members Present:
Guests:
Topic

Discussion

Welcome & Introductions
Review of Minutes

No changes identified during the meeting. Email Cindy if there is something that needs to be changed.

Breastfeeding Friendly Child The group was encouraged to email Dana Bain of CCRR of any newly designated BFFCC so she can give them
recognition through CCRR.
Care Centers (BFFCC)
The group discussed door hangers for privacy for pumping or nursing at a child care center or workplace. The
state now has door hangers that are free- but they are pretty plain looking. Judy had gotten a quote from Julie
that we could get 250minimum for .87 each for a total of $217. Jess asked if that is in color. 4Imprint quoted
250qty for 1.15- $287.50 + 8.00 shipping. Cindy will check on NewPrinting. Dana said CCRR uses them and
they give a discount for non-profits.
Jess asked if there is interest in working in a smaller group on continuing education for BFFCC. We all have
centers that were designated more than a year ago and they should have 1 hour each year of continuing
education and need to have training to become re-designated after the 2nd year.
The group discussed topics that would be interesting for continuing education for Child Care Center staff
including: Baby Behaviors, Breastmilk storage and handling, infant mental health. The group discussed sending
a survey to past designated BFFCC to see what they would be interested in learning for their continuing ed.
Dana of CCRR said she can help BFAN get Registry Credits once we have the power point ready, who is
presenting, length and location decided.
Jess will send out an email and those interested in participating in this small group can reply.

Action

Weight of the Fox Valley
Early Care & Education
Action Team
Financial Update

Jess and Cindy gave an overview of this group. The 2 priorities chosen for this Action team is breastfeeding
support including workplaces and childcare centers and access to fresh fruit and veggies. Explained the Action
Team plans to partner with BFAN for the breastfeeding support. The nice thing about partnering is that WOTFV
has funding and resources that could be very helpful in outreach and education.
Financial Report- $2109.94 Shirts for the walk cost $493 Money deposited after the Walk $534 which was from
t-shirt sales and raffles. Thedacare donated $250 for the Walk.

World Breastfeeding
Week Walk

We discussed changing the date of the Walk but World Breastfeeding Week is always on August 1-7 so the
dates do not land on a Monday-Sunday. We opted to keep the walk on the Saturday during WBW because the
Big Latch has to be that day. So next year the Walk will be on Saturday August 4th.

T-shirt Order

Women’s t-shirts are $7.50/shirt now. Discussed ordering 12 extra shirts for $90 total. We will sell shirts at the
WALC Conference for $12.

BFANWI Website

In the transition from Fox Valley Web Design to B2 Web Studios there was no follow through and our domain
was never switched to B2. Gary received a notice it was about to expire, but cancelled it because he said BFAN
was no longer his client. He did not notify us or B2 of this and our domain expired. The two companies did not
communicate well. We bought BFANWI.ORG B2 and previous web host.
Resource List: Work in progress. Format has really changed to be one list that is organized by alphabet and
has a key on each page. The group discussed the list and the primary contact for each organization. Discussed
category/services list to include: hospital, office by appt, calls, home visits, group and class. Jess will continue to
work with Sam Metko of Thedacare on the Resource List.
Post meetings on our Facebook page- put interested, going etc. Jess will create an event.
Resource List: Work in progress. Format has really changed to be one list organized by alphabet and a key on
each page. The group discussed the list and who to list as the primary contact.
By category- services

Meeting for November &
December
Next meeting:

Both November and December's BFANWI meetings fall on holidays. The group selected 4 dates that might work
to hold one meeting at the end of November, beginning of December. The dates selected were: November 29th
& 30th and December 6th & 7th. Cindy will send out a Doodle Poll to the membership list.
October 26th at Aurora in Oshkosh
8:30am - 10am.

